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Abstract
For stable user operationn of SACLA, an XFEL inteensity
is demanded to be sufficieently stable wiithin 10% levvel for
a long-term drift. In the early period of
o XFEL lasiing at
SACLA, hoowever, the XFEL inten
nsity significcantly
decreased inn a few houurs, if we did not adjusst the
accelerator ccondition. Wee found that the
t rf phase oof an
injector part had significannt fluctuation, which couldd be a
major sourcce of the XFEL inten
nsity degradaation.
Therefore, w
we improved the
t temperatu
ure stability oof the
acceleration cavity in thee injector from
m 0.08 K pk-ppk to
less than 00.01 K pk-pkk by using a further prrecise
temperature regulation sysstem. As a result, the longg term
XFEL intenssity drift was reduced to 10% pk-pk levvel, if
operators som
metimes finelly adjusted rff parameters oof the
injector. At tthis moment, some more improvementss for
the XFEL inttensity stabilization, such as
a the reductioon of
the temperatuure coefficiennt of low-levell rf electronicss, the
construction of the fiberr length conttrol system ffor a
reference rf transmission system etc. are
a ongoing. A
After
these improvvements, the XFEL
X
intensity
y is expected tto be
sufficiently sstable without any adjustmeents by operatoors.

peak
k-current flucttuation of an eelectron beam
m. In SACLA,,
we use
u velocity bunching
b
in tthe injector part
p and threee
buncch compresso
ors (BC) in tthe upstream
m part of thee
accelerator, as illustrated in Fiig. 2, in ordeer to obtain a
requ
uired peak currrent of 3 kA
A. If a bunch compressionn
ratio
o at each com
mpression staage is chang
ged, the peakk
curreent of the eleectron beam iis degraded and the XFEL
L
inten
nsity is also decreased. Inn the bunch compressionn
stagee, an electron beam is accellerated at an off-crest
o
phasee
of an
n acceleration
n rf field. Theerefore, the small rf phasee
drift of the acceleerator can affe
fect the bunch
h compressionn
ratio
o and the XFEL intensityy can be deegraded. Thee
requ
uirements for the
t rf phase sttability in SAC
CLA are 50 fss
rms short-term jitter and a few
ew 100 fs pk--pk long-term
m
drift in the time-eq
quivalent valuue of the rf phase [3].
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Figu
ure 1: XFEL power
p
trend gr
graph in the eaarly period off
x-ray
y lasing at SACLA.
S
Redd points are shot-by-shot
inten
nsities and bllue ones are 10-shot mov
ving average.
Although there was
w no FEL ouutput in the middle
m
of the
meassurement, thiis was not tthe stability issue but a
mach
hine trouble. In this data ac
acquisition perriod, only the
feedb
back control of each rf phhase and the beam
b
orbit in
the undulator
u
weree performed.

Figure 2: Scchematic layou
ut of SACLA.
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INTRO
ODUCTION
N
In order too utilize an x--ray free electtron laser (XF
FEL)
for physics experiments and biologiical sciences,, the
XFEL intensityy is importantt. For the effecctive
stability of X
use of XFEL
L, a long-term intensity drifft of less than 10%
pk-pk and a short-term jiitter of less than
t
10% rmss are
p
of the commissionin
c
ng of
demanded. In the early period
SACLA [1,2], however,, the stabilitty of the X
XFEL
intensity wass not sufficienntly stable for user experim
ments.
The XFEL inntensity was degraded
d
with
hin a few houurs if
we did not ttune the injecctor part of the
t acceleratoor, as
shown in Figg. 1. In additioon, a short-terrm jitter was m
more
than 10% rrms, which was
w larger than
t
the intrrinsic
fluctuation of a SASE-FEL
L (a little less than 10% rmss).
One of thee causes of XFEL
X
intensitty variation iss the
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In order to achieve the demanded rf phase stability, we
designed and constructed a high-precision and highstability rf system for the SACLA accelerator [3]. For
example, a high-voltage charger for the high-voltage
pulse modulator of a klystron has a voltage stability of
1 × 10 rms [4]. For a low-level rf (LLRF) system, the
rf phase can be measured within 0.3 degree pk-pk
precision for a C-band accelerator, corresponding to
150 fs pk-pk [5]. Furthermore, the temperatures of
acceleration structures [6] and LLRF electronics are
regulated within 0.08 K pk-pk and 0.2 K pk-pk,
respectively. Even though each component was designed
to be sufficiently stable, the XFEL intensity degradation,
as shown in Fig. 1, was still remained. Therefore, we
studied the cause of the XFEL intensity fluctuation and
improved the stability of the accelerator.

STRATEGY OF STABILIZATION
In order to achieve the required peak current, the bunch
compression ratio of each bunch compression stage
should be sufficiently stable. Otherwise, a variation of the
bunch compression ratio at an upstream part would affect
the downstream part and the peak current fluctuation
would be accumulated. Therefore, the rf phase of every
acceleration cavity in the bunch compression part should
be sufficiently regulated.
One may consider the feedback control of the rf phase
will improve the performance by using a beam energy
monitor and a bunch length monitor in a bunch
compressor. However, for the upstream part of BC1, there
are five acceleration cavities with different rf frequencies
and each of them has two degrees of freedom (rf phase
and intensity). In this case, ten parameters, which have a
complicated correlation, should be determined by a
feedback control. Nevertheless, we do not have enough
beam monitors due to technological issues, limited
detector space and cost problems.
Consequently, we decided to improve the stability of
the accelerator cavities upstream of BC1, as the first
priority. In particular, the temperature drift of the
accelerator cavity was reduced and the temperature
coefficient of the LLRF system was improved.

Figure 3: Spectrum of the XFEL intensity fluctuation.
which showed a peak at 0.5 Hz. This position data also
indicated a correlation with the XFEL intensity, as plotted
in Fig. 4. The fluctuation of the beam position was
thought to be caused by a 0.5 Hz variation of the rf phase
of an accelerator cavity upstream of BC1. The beam
position fluctuation gives rise to an orbit distortion in the
undulator section and the FEL interaction between the
electron beam and its radiated x-rays is reduced.
Furthermore, such an rf phase fluctuation also causes
peak current degradation. The XFEL intensity instability
was thought to be induced from these reasons.
This 0.5 Hz modulation was synchronized with the
pulse-width modulation (PWM) of an AC heater for a
precise temperature regulation system (PTRS) [6]. The
PTRS consists of an about 5 kW heater with about an
10 l/min flow of cooling water and a PWM heater
controller. In this case, a cooling water temperature was
modulated with a 0.5 Hz frequency and the amplitude of
water temperature swing was about 1 K. This temperature
modulation affected the acceleration cavity temperature
and the resonant frequency is slightly shifted periodically.
This caused the rf phase modulation of the accelerator.
Moreover, magnetic field leakage from a heater cable
would slightly kick the beam. In order to remove this
0.5 Hz fluctuation of the beam, the heater of the PTRS
should be driven by a DC current without PWM control.
In this summer, we replace the PWM AC heater of the
PTRS with a continuous DC heater [7].
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STABILITY IMPROVEMENTS
At first, the frequency analysis was performed for the
XFEL intensity variation to find causes of the instability.
The result of the analysis is plotted in Fig. 3. From this
figure, a sharp peak at 0.5 Hz was found and this could be
a cause of short-term instability. For a long-term drift, the
spectrum gradually increases as the frequency decreases.
In the subsequent sub-sections, we consider the cause of
the variation and describe the improvement of each
fluctuation component.

Short-term Stability
The short-term jitter of 0.5 Hz was found to be
correlated with a beam position jitter at BC1. The beam
position at BC1 had almost the same spectrum as Fig. 3,

Figure 4: Scatter plot of the XFEL intensity (vertical
axis) vs. the beam position downstream of BC1
(horizontal axis).
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Long-term Stability of Accelerator Cavity
Temperature
As described in the introduction, the accelerator cavity
temperature was regulated within 0.08 K pk-pk by using
the PTRS. However, an rf phase shift that came from the
cavity temperature drift was observed. We found that this
temperature drift was caused by an internal drift of the
thermometer module of the PTRS. In order to test the
stability of the thermometer module, a precise resister
with a low temperature coefficient of 1 ppm was
connected instead of a Pt 100 temperature detector and
the output of the temperature module should be constant.
The trend graph of the result is shown in Fig. 5. Even
though the variation of the temperature module output
was within 0.08 K, there was a cyclic modulation with a
period of a few hours. This fake signal would make the
variation of the cavity temperature. Thus, this
thermometer module was not sufficient for the long-term
stability of the XFEL intensity and a more precise
thermometer module was required.
As a more precise thermometer module, we tested
REX-F9000 developed by RKC Instrument Inc. [7]. This
module was confirmed to have a 0.001 K resolution and a
0.004 K pk-pk stability, as shown in Fig. 6. By using this
module, the temperature stability of the acceleration
cavity was improved by ten times smaller than the
previous system, and the rf phase drift was considerably
reduced. Figure 7 shows the trend graphs of the phase of
the acceleration rf field in the second L-band APS cavity
before and after the thermometer module upgrade. L-band
APS accelerator consists of two APS cavities and the rf
phase of the first cavity is regulated by a PID feedback
control of the LLRF system, but the phase of the second
cavity is not regulated. Therefore, the rf phase before the
PTRS upgrade had a large drift. After the PTRS upgrade,
the rf phase stability was significantly improved.

Figure 5: Trend graph of the old thermometer module
connected with a precise resistor. The cyan line shows
raw data and the blue line shows a moving average.

Figure 6: Trend graph of the new thermometer module,
F9000, with a precise resistor (red line). Blue line shows
an ambient temperature of the module.

Another reason for the XFEL intensity drift was
thought to be instability of the LLRF system. In SACLA,
the master rf clock was distributed by an optical
transmission system. Since the optical fiber is used for the
signal distribution, fiber length expansion due to a
temperature variation can be a cause of an rf phase shift.
In addition, temperature drifts of the LLRF electronics,
such as electric-to-optical (E/O) and optical-to-electrical
(O/E) converters, in-phase and quadrature (IQ) modulators
/ demodulators can also affect the rf phase. Since the
master rf clock signal is the reference of an acceleration
field, a drift of the master rf clock is hard to recognize.
In order to check the stability of the reference signal,
we monitored the beam arrival timing at each accelerator
cavity upstream of BC1. The arrival timing was measured
by using a beam-induced field method [8]. In this
measurement, the acceleration rf power of the cavity was
turned off and the beam-induced rf phase was detected.
This rf phase represents the beam arrival timing with
respect to the reference rf signal. The trend graph of the

Figure 7: Trend graphs of the rf phase of the L-band
second APS cavity with an old thermometer module
(upper) and a new module (lower). Cyan lines show 10shot average data and blue lines show 1000-shot average.
arrival timing for 2 days is shown in Fig. 8. The drift of
the rf phase was 1 degree at each cavity, corresponding to
approximately 10 ps at the 238 MHz cavity, for example.
This phase drift was confirmed to be synchronized to the
XFEL intensity degradation. Further investigation showed
that the 238 MHz cavity phase had a larger correlation to
the XFEL intensity.
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Long-term Stability of the LLRF System
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One of thhe reasons forr the 238 MH
Hz phase drift
ft was
found to be the temperatture coefficieent of a bandd-pass
filter in an O
O/E converteer module, wh
hich was 10 ps/K.
Therefore, thhe band-pass filter
f
will be reeplaced with bbetter
one with a thermal coeffficient of lesss than 2 ps/K
K. In
addition, the temperature of the LLRF electronics w
will be
improved froom 0.1 K pk--pk to 0.01 K pk-pk by ussing a
precise tempperature regulaation system, which is simiilar to
the system uused for the accelerator cavity.
c
After these
improvementts, the tempperature drifft of the L
LLRF
electronics iss expected to be
b 100 fs pk-p
pk.
Another rreason can be come from
fr
the theermal
expansion of the optical fiber. We employed a pphasestabilized opptical fiber witth the temperaature coefficieent of
2 ppm/K. Inn addition, thee temperature of the fiber cable
duct was keppt within 0.1 K pk-pk by ussing cooling w
water.
Even for thhis stable sysstem, the fib
ber length caan be
changed by 100 fs for a 100 m cable. Since this drrift is
not negligibble, we are constructing
g a fiber leength
regulation syystem by usingg a Michelson
n interferometeer for
the length m
measurement and a fiber stretcher foor the
length contrrol [9]. By using
u
the fib
ber length coontrol
system, less tthan 100 fs pkk-pk stability of the accelerration
rf phase is exxpected to be achieved.
a

Figure 8: B
Beam arrival timing at eaach of 238 M
MHz,
476 MHz, annd L-band coorrection cavitties measuredd by
using beam--induced field method. The
T
vertical axis
shows the rff phase. Time equivalent vaalues of the phhase
5 ps/degree for
are 11.7 ps//degree for 238 MHz, 5.8
476 MHz，aand 1.9 ps/deggree for L-ban
nd (1428 MHzz).
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Stability off the XFEL Intensity
I
for the Presennt
System andd Future Prrospects
At this mooment, some hardware
h
improvements aree still
underway annd only the PT
TRS was tem
mporarily upgrraded.
Furthermore,, beam feeddback controll for each bbunch
compressor hhas not been applied.
a
Neverrtheless, the X
XFEL
intensity is sufficiently staabilized for usser experimennts, as
shown in Fig. 9. The shoort-term intensity jitter is aabout
10% rms annd the long-teerm drift is ap
pproximately 10%
pk-pk for a few days. However, this
t
stability was
maintained bby hourly fiine adjustmen
nts performeed by
operating staaffs.
After the ccompletion off ongoing imprrovements, suuch as
the more precise temperatuure regulation
n system with a DC
heater and tthe fiber lenggth control system,
s
the X
XFEL
stability will be further im
mproved. Wheen the peak cuurrent
stability is ssufficiently sttable at BC1, we will connsider
introducing a bunch lenggth feedback loop for BC22 and

d stability iss
BC3. After these upgrades, the required
expeected to be acchieved withoout any adjusttments by thee
operrating staffs.

Figu
ure 9: Trend
d graph of tthe XFEL in
ntensity afterr
stab
bility improv
vements. Redd dots are shot-by-shott
inteensity and bluee dots are 10-ppoint moving average.

SUMMA
ARY
An
n XFEL inten
nsity in SAC
CLA was degraded to halff
with
hin a few hourrs in the earlyy period of co
ommissioning,,
whicch was not suffficient for usser experimen
nts. Therefore,,
we studied
s
the cause
c
of the intensity deg
gradation andd
imprroved the stab
bility of an acccelerator, esp
pecially for ann
injecctor part (upsttream of BC1 ). For the sho
ort-term jitter,,
a 0.5
5 Hz PWM off the AC heateer of a PTRS affected to ann
rf ph
hase and a beaam position. FFor long-term drift, the driftt
of a thermometerr module andd the temperaature drift off
LLR
RF electronics etc. were fouund. After imp
provements too
redu
uce effects fro
om these insta
tability sourcees, the XFEL
L
inten
nsity was stabilized to abouut 10% rms for a short-term
m
jitterr and approxim
mately 10% ppk-pk for a lo
ong-term driftt
with
h fine tuning by
b operating sstaffs. After th
he completionn
of ongoing impro
ovements, thee required staability will bee
achieeved without any adjustmennts by operatin
ng staffs.
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